Required Material & Equipment
Marine & Mooring Equipment
The John Lawrie team is always looking to purchase new and used marine mooring
equipment for reuse or resale. We are interested in any material from this sector,
especially when part of a larger package of items including mooring buoys, winches,
hydraulic power packs, and so on.
1.

New and used anchor chain
- Prime sizes: 76mm, 84mm 92mm & 102mm (stud link)
- Un/certified
- All grades
- Stud-less anchor chain (100mm & above)
- Minimum lengths - 27.5m / 90ft

2. New and used steel wire rope
- Prime sizes: 76mm, 83mm, 90mm & 102mm
- Coiled or on drums/reels
- Un/certified
- All grades
- Minimum length ideally 100m (although all lengths
considered)
Plate, Columns & Sheet Piling
We are always interested in purchasing surplus steel parcels for either reuse or resale.
Examples of material we regularly purchase are to follow, however, we are interested in
all packages of surplus engineering or construction sections.
1.

New and used steel plate
- Prime thickness: 10mm & above
- Prime sizes: 4m x 2m & larger
- Un/certified
- All grades

2. New and used columns
- Prime sizes: 8” to 20”
- Un/certified
- All grades
3. New and used sheet piling
- All sizes
- Un/certified
- All grades
4. 'CANS'/bracing tubes
- 15mm thick and above
- Good condition/no corrosion
- Subject to inspection (item x item)

Locations: Aberdeen, Dundee, Evanton, Lerwick, Montrose

Flexible Risers, Flowlines, Umbilicals & Reels
We offer services around the disposal and recycling of flexible risers, flowlines and umbilicals and
as such we are interested in the purchase of these items, along with the steel reels they are
stored on.
1.

Flexible riser, flowlines and umbilicals
- New and used
- Individual make-up of riser, flowline and umbilical dictates value - provision of
specification sheets would be required
- Please inform of any fluids contained within product

2. Steel reels
- New and used
- Un/certified
- Structurally intact
- All sizes

Drillpipe, OCTG & Casing Pipe
We are always looking to purchase new and used drillpipe, OCTG, casing pipe or any tubular
product associated with oil and gas exploration and production.
-

All sizes from 2-3/8”
Used/new condition
Un/certified
All grades
Reuse and recycling are key concepts of our business. We strongly
advocate the circular economy which is based on the principles of
designing out waste and pollution, keeping products and materials
in use, and regenerating natural systems.
For over two decades we’ve been repurposing redundant casing,
tubing and drill pipe from the North Sea oil and gas industry as a
high-quality replacement for traditional concrete piles in the
construction industry.
To date we have supplied millions of tonnes of steel tubulars for
use as piling which has minimised waste, saved an equal volume
of CO2 emissions and helped establish a more robust economy.
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